Locating Books

Use the InterCAT Catalog to locate books owned by the University of Nicosia/Intercollege Libraries. Search options include:

**Search** – use when searching for books by keyword search.

**Browse** – use when the author or title of a book is known.

**My Library card** - use when viewing information on your library account. You must **Sign-In** by entering your **User ID** number and your **Verification** (your ID number). These have to be entered every time you wish to view your User records. **REMEMBER** to **End Session** when you finish.

**NOTE**: Signing in is advisable if you would like to keep a personal profile and a record of your searches. It is not obligatory.

**My e-shelf** – Use when viewing the records that were saved in your e-shelf.

Reference Sources (Print)

Dictionary of architectural and building technology [R720.3 C874 2004]

A dictionary of architecture
[R720.3 C975 1999]

Contemporary world architecture.
[R724.6 P359 1998]

Western architecture: a survey from Ancient Greece to the present.
[R720.9 S967 1999]

A history of Western architecture.
[ R720.9 W334 2000]

History of interior design and furniture: from ancient Egypt to nineteenth-century Europe
[R747.2 B636 1996]

The Thames and Hudson encyclopedia of 20th century design and designers.
[R 741.603 J94 1993]

Encyclopedia of interior design. 2 vols.
[R747.03 E56 1997]

Encyclopedia of architectural and engineering feats [R721.03 L269 2001]

Architect's data [R721 N482 2000]

Architect's room design data handbook.
[ R729 S862 1992]

Advanced building systems: a technical guide for architects and engineers
[691 D186 2003]

Building architectural and interior design models fast [R720.228 B924 1991]

Metric handbook: planning and design data.
[R692.2 M594 1999]

A handbook for interior designers
[R747 G443 1995]

Interior design reference manual
[R729.01 B188 1998]

Time-saver standards for interior design and space planning.[ R729 D294 1991]

The elements of style: a practical encyclopedia of interior architectural details from 1485 to the present. [R721 E37 1996]

Encyclopedia of 20th century architecture
[R724.603 E56 2004 v. 1 – 3]
Using InterCAT

Keep in mind that the contents of the Library are available to you on the Internet no matter where you are via the Library Web page at www.library.unic.ac.cy. Select InterCAT, the library catalogue.

If you want to find books on any subject you can browse InterCAT by Subject. The following are a few subject headings that may be useful for your topic:

- Architecture, Domestic
- Buildings
- Design and Construction
- Architectural Drawing
- Interior Architecture
- Architectural Design
- Office Buildings
- Designs and Plans
- Construction

Using Databases

Databases contain information which may not be freely available on the Web. They are accessible to students and staff on-campus and off-campus through the Library Web Page www.library.unic.ac.cy. Under SEARCH TOOLS, select DATABASES & ARTICLES then under DATABASES & ARTICLES click on the area of your preferred interest. For off-campus access, check the off-campus access instructions or contact our library staff.

Useful databases for research in Arts & Architecture:

- Wilson Art Full Text
- Academics Search Premier

Locating Journals, Magazines & Newspapers

For a comprehensive list of Architecture/ Interior Design journal titles available in print in the University of Nicosia/Intercollege library go to: www.library.unic.ac.cy under SEARCH TOOLS click on DATABASES & ARTICLES and then under PRINT JOURNALS click either on BY TITLE or on BY SUBJECT.

Locating Subject related Web Sites

For an extensive list of Architecture/ Interior Design related websites go to: www.library.unic.ac.cy, under SEARCH TOOLS click on E-RESOURCES and then click either on OTHER E-RESOURCES or on BY SUBJECT under OTHER E-RESOURCES and select A for ART& ARCHITECTURE as the area of your interest.

Ask a Librarian.
We are here to assist you!